Kidde RemoteLync Home Monitoring Device
Ordering#: 21026465

INSTALL ANYWHERE
Provides you with alerts to the threat of fire and
carbon monoxide when you are away from home!

FEATURES
Acoustic Detection Device - listens for the
sound of a smoke or carbon monoxide alarm
and will send an alert to your
smart phone, tablet or PC
Works with your existing smoke
or carbon monoxide alarms
AC Powered - plugs into any available wall outlet
Easily connects with your existing wireless router

TOTAL HOME COVERAGE
A single RemoteLync device provides
coverage for an average residential home.

ALERT YOUR NETWORK
Primary
Residence

Vacation
Homes

Homes
with Pets

Helps protect
your home
from the
dangers of fire or
carbon monoxide.

A vacation home
may be miles
away, but you can
be notified if a
smoke or carbon
monoxide alarm
sounds.

During an
emergency, a pet
could be trapped
inside. The device
can alert you or
a neighbor to a
potential concern.
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You can use
RemoteLync to notify
people in your personal
network of a potential
concern to your home
or property — allowing
you to create your own
trusted network of
family member, friends or neighbors who can
verify the concern or notify the authoities.

Kidde RemoteLync Home Monitoring Device
Ordering#: 21026465
PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
RemoteLync from Kidde notifies homeowners of a home emergency when
they're away – offering peace of mind at a great value. Ideal for a primary
residence, vacation home or rental property, the device plugs into a single
outlet, listens for a smoke or carbon monoxide alarm, and uses the home’s
WiFi to remotely alert the homeowner on iOS®- and Android™-compatible
phones and tablets.*
The RemoteLync monitoring solution works with a home’s existing alarms
and Wi-Fi and does not require additional products or monthly fees. It uses
patented technology to distinguish smoke and carbon monoxide alarms
from background noise to reduce the chance of a nuisance alarm. When
an alarm triggers the device, RemoteLync communicates via a free app that can be customized to notify an entire
network, including neighbors and family, or even call 911.

REMOTE MONITORING - WHY IT’S NEEDED:

* iOS is a trademark of Apple, Inc.
Android is a trademark of Google.

A home fire happens every 70 seconds in the U.S. With RemoteLync, homeowners can enjoy peace of mind
knowing that their homes’ smoke and carbon monoxide alarms are being monitored while they’re away –
24 / hours day, 7 / days week.

REMOTELYNC BENEFITS:
Always On > monitors existing smoke and carbon monoxide alarms
24/7 and notifies the homeowner via a mobile app using the home’s
existing wireless connection.
Device Compatibility > works with iOS and Android smartphones
and tablets.
Inclusive > designed to work with all UL-approved smoke and carbon
monoxide alarms manufactured after 1999
Full-Home Coverage > one RemoteLync device will cover the
average-sized U.S. home.
Easy to Install > plugs into a single wall outlet with voice prompts
and a user-friendly interface for easy set up.
Cost-Effective > no need to purchase additional products and no monthly fees; RemoteLync app is free.
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PRODUCT FEATURES:
Powered by 120V AC (60 Hz, 20mA max)

UL Listed

Connects to existing wireless router

One year warranty

For more info and to review our product video
visit http://RemoteLync.Kidde.com

